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CURED THE FASHIONS. OEMS OF THOUGHT.

Variety ei Ituian Hat Win lalerr»* 
Ikt Fair e«x.

Drear akirta continue to be longer In 
eases than they were last winter.

Pale nan's grey and a bright shade of 
den brown that is almost a terracotta 
combined in carriage and visiting 

or coat b mes of India caahmare and 
al armure.
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' of the stylish wool gowhs have 
i wsists of folded silk, belted, and 

brn with Kendel coats that here open 
onto, cnt without dsrte, end Jereey- 

; hecks. Wsistcoels of megnolis 
sshee Of roses, or pele ecru silk 

I mare fashionable than ever, end ere 
amed with Vandyke passementeries 

Scold breidwork in pointed pstterns. 
[Moil of the fresh snd novel en dresses 
W appropriate only for the few, end 
bt the majority. A gown thst is so 
■entier as to be striking, either from its 
rillieney 'of color, its uniqueness of 
lyle, or its oddity of outline and trim- 
IK, should never be elected for by eny 
eve those who have a large wardrobe to 
hoeee from, and can therefore wear each 
bilet bat • few times.
! Some attractive novelties in parasols 
re made nf shot silk, with two or three 
poke and a narrow frill piked and set on 
«her full
[Graceful princess dresses of English 
py armure silk, with Grecieu drapings 
[soft grsy crepe de Chine end garni
ras of grsy silk-oord passementerie, are 
ky favorite gowns with wealthy 
wagers. The new English gray is a 
ly beautiful dye, with » glow ol creamy 
lik in its reflections.
Share is no fixed rule in millinery, or 

[yidanoe for choice. Provided the head-

K
ring is becoming, end not altogether 
i, » women may wear j'uet what 

i her beat. Moat of the new hata 
lee flaring brima, yet with an very 
Itle at the back of the head that often 
pare is nothing visible except the coile 

l hair of the wearer, • sort of monster 
lean to” turning towards the front, 

the brims on some of the shapes roeaa- 
ire over a quarter of a yard directly in 
kont. When the hat ie of net, lined 
rith pleated lace, the effect la very be
coming to a-.me faces, but eccentric in 
ppeerence it certainly ia at all times. 
The m.jorily of small mantlee are 

[(lack, because of the difficulty of har- 
eonixiog a colored wrap with different 

lolored dresse» ; but the bright mantle» 
Ire more chic, where one can afford it. 
Fashion revel» in color thia year, and 
aer favorite choice for the garment» in 
[utation ie heliotrope, mosa, claret or 
eige. These, with the exception ot the 
sat,are relieved by jet or gold passemen

terie, have sleeves of velvet or silk, 
which cover the arms to the elbows, and 
pla»trons and tab» of lace, which quite 
reverses last year’s mode. Lace mantle» 
pave large gold scroll» end belt», and 
lull aleevee fiuiehed with a fringe of gold 
palls. In plainer black mantlee the old 
Order ie maintained, the aleevee being of 

Ae* gathered inatead of plaited, very 
■op in the shoulder, and the bodice 
lof eilk or velvet, trimmed with velvet 
pud leoe.

Flexible etaae.
A contributor to the Christian Union 

[describes a flexible atone •» “a geological 
[curiosity." If the reader haa a chance 
[to see the splitting of granite with 
[wedges, be will gain some idea of the 
[flexibility and elasticity of that variety 
[of atone, which ia, nevertheleaa, by no 
[mean» equal to that nf the atone men- 

ipned below ; but aabeetoe can be wov- 
and the libre» of amienthua are as 

oft,aa silk.
Thia geological curioeity ia in the office 

Icf the acting chief clerk of the Wer De- 
I partaient at Washington. It ia a piece 
lof atone weighing about one pound ; 
[thirteen inches in width, and one-third 
|of an inch thick.

There ie no doubt about its being a 
[genuine atone, but it nevertheless poe
tesses the flexibility of a piece of India 
[rubber. When taken in the hand and 
[shaken in the direction of iu flat sur- 
[facea, it will bend backward and for- 
[waid with a dull sound. The raove- 
[roent ie more of a laxity in the adheeion, 
■apparently, than an elasticity.

S
Vhen held horizontally by one end, 

other drops and remains in thst 
ition. With the two ends supported 
rests, the free centre can be pressed 

half inch below the middle line, 
th one end held firmly on the deak, 
other can be bent upward over an 

!i.

'be movement ie not confined to the 
lone direction,—in the plane of the flat 
[surfaces,—but the entire stone seems to 
[be constructed on the principle of • uni- 
[ersal, joint with a movement percept- 
IWje in all direction» under pressure. 
[This ia what ia known as itacolumite, or 
[elaatic sandstone. It ie stated that a 
[whole mountain of it exials in Southern 
[Nevada, a abort distance east of Death 
[Valley.

T# «ales a Baby.
I The matron of a babies’ shelter in Weet 
ETwenty-second-st. ,who haa an average of 
fifty babies in her care every year, advleea 
rubbing aa a mean» of quieting a restless 
rhild and getting a nervous one to sleep, 
pay» the World. Her plan is to strip the 

norsel of humanity, sponge it off with 
[epid, soapy water,dry it thoroughly with 

i aoft towel, beginning at the little pink 
Boles, rub it all over. At first there may 
be a rebellion, but gradually it will subside, 
the youngster will begin to pur and ‘goo’ 
frith enjoyment, and under the soothing 
Influence of magnetism it well drep off to 
bleep, rest well end wake op in the morn
ing refreshed and cheerful. The value 
lof this operation can be varied by rub
bling the little limbs and the body up and 
down until the flesh becomes warm and 

Epink one time and the next day having 
f the motion rotary—that is, take the deli-

K
;e ankle in one hand, wrapping the 
gers as closely about it as possible snd 
t hurt the child. In this way work up 
L*od down the legs until the child becomes 
quiet. The body may be rubbed or 
•troked in the same way. This massage 

.treatment of the tonsils, throat and cheat, 
vitbthe hand moistened with camphor» 
ated oil or yaaeline, will ward off 'throat 
trouble or relieve a cold.

Bad thought» quiet li ripen inio bed 
actiona.

An effort made for the bappine» f 
other» lifta ua above our.eivee

Be quick. You can uses in' 'e bm 
once—make the most of ,r

There ia no nobler n-unve of acio.i, 
than the deaire of doing .<>od.

To have what a- want -a nch»-, bin it. 
be able to Jo eithout iv ,. ,

An unkind word falls easily from -no 
mouth, but six coach-horses cauiou Iraw 
it back again.

You just bring a couple of little quarrel* 
into your family ami ll.ey’11 breed l>k. 
epa trows.

We cannot judge for one another; we 
have each our peculiar weakneiiee and 
temptations.

The first condition of human goodness 
is something to love,the second something 
to reverence.

As ‘‘violets plucked will never grow 
again," 10 a good came, once loat, will 
never be regained.

Cultivate forbearance till your heart 
yield» a crop of it. Pray for a abort mem
ory aa to all unkindneaa.

When a kindly face greets ua, though 
but passing by,and never know» us again 
nor we it, we should feel it an obligation

Never look beck. Y’ou can’t help the 
mistake» you have made. Don't make 
euy more. Don’t think of what you 
have achieved, but of what you may ac
complish.

It is best to strive to cultivate an in
terest in simple, innocent and inexpensive 
pleasure. We may thus aid in diffusing 
that spirit of contentment which is of 
itself rich and a permanent poeiesaion.

A bad habit broken away from i« a 
good day’s work. The earlier a habit ia 
formed the stronger the hold it has 
Private personal hanita are more difficult 
to get rid of and have a more denioralziag 
effect than public ones.

THE HOME CIRCLE.

The Bey whs Bmekea.
BY META L1NDOR.

"The effect ot tobacco on sch Mil-boys 
is so marked as not to be open for dis 
oussion.” So wrote Professor McShary, 
President of the Baltimore Academy of 
Medicine. Dr Wilard Parker asaerts 
thst ‘‘tobscco is ruinous in our schools 
and college», dwarfing body and 
mind."

Dr Dryadale, the senior physician in 
the Loudon Metropoliten Hospital, 
•peaks of medical student» “who hsve 
entirely destroyed their intellect by the 
use of tobacco." ,

In Vermont a bright boy of fourteen 
fell strangely behold his class. Hie 
teachers could not account for this ; but 
the incapacity increased till he sickened 
and died, when it waa found that he wea 
killed by tobacco, to which he was in 
the habit of helping himself secretly 
from his father’s store

Dr Decaisne, of Paris, found by in
vestigation that even the restricted nee of 
tobacco by children loads often to a 
change in the blood, paleness of the face, 
emaciation, palpitation and intermission 
of the heart, diminution of the normal 
quantity of blood, oorpuaclee, difficulty 
of digestion and aluggishneas of intel
lect."

There is another point to which I want 
to call your attention, for some of you 
will by and by desire to get situations as 
book-keepers or to become art-students. 
Professor Oliver, of the Naval Academy, 
eeya he can invariably reoogniee the user 
of tobacco “from bis tremoloue band and 
absolute inability to draw aclean.atraight 
line." I know of a merchant, who need 
to test the handwriting of every boy 
who applied to him for a situation, and 
invariably in this way detected and in
variably rejected tobacco-users.—N. Y. 
Independent.

en of the Damon and Pythias 
r. nf lew women who even believe 

> can find troth in their own 
M i rnsgee are talked of although 
were nusinesi partnerahipa, and 

■ ■'th widow», dreiaed princi- 
j-o.marry before a year of mourn - 
vi r. , Widower» vie with them in 

• he on with a new love, and you 
'In i»ed to ln-ar that the m. rry, 

pi ople nl.out have “lost rlnld-

<• pt-orle have poasetaiona of 
duniui.d-, and brick and mor- 
hauk Hock, they setm happy. 

I seel betoken losa of cash cl 
ni | > only.

Vt i „n to Europe "io edueste tirais 
■ In it . . and leave their husbands alum 

ike money for them. Children 
Mill, ill ir back! on their parents withuu1 
min i e. Mothers cram their little girl» 
into o trding-achuole, and leave them 
then i save the trouble of caring fol 
ih-

P. i on,.» the world haa not changed at 
all ; hoi if ,i hue not that old text was 
never eeded, and the good preachers 
wesied heir breath in arguing that a 
ornafi ,,f cieaturea who aeldom love each 
o'her nail enough should conquer their 
affect i -ne.—M. K. D.

Mlsard’a LI a I war w l relieve» Newralgla.

If Tew Waal la be Laved.
Don’t find fault.
Don't contradict people even if you’re 

•are you ire right.
Don’t be inquisitive about the sffain 

of even your most intimate friend.
Don’t undertake anything because you 

don't posses» it.
Don't believe everybody else in the 

world ia happier than you.
Don’t conclude that you have never 

had any opportunities in life.
Don’t believe all the evil you hear.
Don't repeat goaeip, even if it doea in

terest a crowd.
Don’t go untidy on the plea that every

body knows you.
Don’t be rude to your inferiors in so

cial position.
Don’t over or under dress.
Don’t express a positive opinion unies» 

you perfectly understand what yon are 
talking about.

Don’t get in the habit of vulgarizing 
life by making light of the aentiment of 
it.

Don’t jeer at anybody’» religion» be
lief.

Don’t try to be anything elae but a 
gentlewoman—and that mean» a woman 
who haa consideration for the whole 
world, and whose life is governed by the 
Golden Rule : “Do rtito others as you 
would be done by.”—Ladiee’ Home 
Journal.

“Many men, many mind»,’ but all 
f men and all minds agree as to the merits 

■ of Burdock Pill», small and sugar-coat
ed. lm

The heeWed Text
I wonder whether the miniatera ever 

preach in these daya againat people’» 
loving each other too well ! It used to 
be a great point with some of them that 
we should not “make Idol»’’ of each 
other ; but it occur» to me that I have 
not heard that danger alluded to for a 
long time. I fancy that it ia because 
those who have an opportunity of watch
ing human nature and receiving many 
confidences of all aorta have come to the 
conclusion that the danger ia all the 
other way.

“Love one another” ia the text we 
now need to hear expounded, I am 
afraid, fur I believe that never were 
good 'people so cold, never was there 
so little tenderness snd constancy mani- 
feated. A aort ot lukewarm amiability 
ia approved of, but atrqng emotlooa of 
the beat aort are regarded with disfavor. 
People freeze each other. They are pro
perly courteous at times, but you meet

“■•w Air Tew, Mis ?”
The lack ot conventionality in Judge 

On sham's court frequently result» in 
mm. «musing situation». The other day 
the Judge was in hia room in the Feder
al building, bearing an argument by A. 
C. Harris ill an important case, when 
the door opened end in walked a coun
tryman from Harrison County, Judge 
Gresham’s old home. The visitor was a 
weli-preaetved specimen of an independ
ent farmer. Hie face, unshaven, waa 
round and chubhy ; he wore a broad 
while hat ; he waa without collar, and 
hia clothing and shoes showed yellow 
clay. He «pit some “amber’’ when in
side the door, and then, without notic
ing Attorney Hariia or the other occu- 
o nta of the room, stalked up to Judge 
Greaham with :

‘Well, how air you, jedge? How’» 
all the lulka 1 I waa iu town on a little 
business, and I knew the folks down 
home would like to hear from vou, so I 
come up to see you a little while.”

Attorney Harris halted at a period in 
hia argument, when, with both arms 
outstretched, he waa about to clinch a 
point ; he looked et the intruder a 
moment,^who had not removed hia hat, 
and then'beckoned to Deputy Maiahal 
Oneway to have the man take off hia bat. 
, Judge Greaham apparently did not 
notice the embarrassment ot the attor
ney» and spectators. He arose from his 
chair, took hi» viaitor by the hand, 
called him by hie given name, asked 
him about all hia family, also calling 
them by name, and laid he was glad he 
had come in.

He chatted pleasantly with the old 
gentlemen for several minutes, asking 
about many HarriauD County people, 
and aeeroed to enjoy the call. All this 
time the attorneys and the deputy mar
shal were bewildered. The latter half 
feared it was hia duty to present such 
an interruption of court, but he hesitat
ed about moving. The farmer atood 
talking with the judge aa freely •• he 
would have conversed with hia nearest 
neighbor over a rail fence, and when 
he wea ready to gr, be said “Well, 
good luck to you, jedge ; come down and 
»ee ua." And he walked out •• in
dependently aa he had come in.

The judge resumed hearing the case 
aa if nothing had happened.—Indiana
polis Newa.
Wlnard'n Llalmrat Cure» Bern*, etc.

McLEOD’S

And Other Tested Remedies
are becoming the Standard Medicines of 
the day. Partie» calling or writing from 
all parti of Canada and the United State» 
for the Syatem Renovator.

It never fail» to cure impure, weak 
and impoverished blood, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, loss of memory, bronchitis, 
consumption, gall stones, jaundice, kid
ney and urinary disease», St Vitua’ 
dance, female irregularities and general 
debility.

Manufactured only by 
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(better known ae “The Old Doctor,’’)

Newgate-st., Goderich, Ont,
The System Renovator ia aold at $1.00 

and $2.00 per bottle.

SCRAP IRON.7
The highest price in cash paid for Cast and 

Wrought Scrap Iron.

I have on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGS
of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
Warerooms near Victoria Street Church.

C. A. HUMBER.
14-tf

Cough medicines, Ayer’s Cherry Pee. 
•oral ia In greeter demand than ever. 
Ko preparation for Throat and 1 
Trouble» to so prompt in its effect», aa 
agreeable to the taste, and so widely 
known, as this. It to the family medi
cine in thousand» of household».

“I have «offered for year» from s 
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take 
eold or am exposed to inclement weath
er, show» itself by a very annoying 
tickling sensation in the throat and by 
difficulty In breathing. I have tried a 
great many remedies, but none does so 
well aa Ayer'» Cherry Pectoral which 
**waya gives prompt relief in return» of 
my old complaint.n — Erneat A. Hepler, 
Inspector of Public Road», Pariah Ter
re Bonne, La.

“ I consider Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a 
moat important remedy

For Home Use.
I have tested ita curative power, ia my 
family, many time» daring the peat 
thirty year», and have never known It 
to fail. It will relieve the moat serious 
affections oi the throat and langs, 
whether in children or adults." — Mrs.

G. Xdgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
‘‘Twenty years ago I waa troubled 

with a disease of the lunga. Doctor» 
afforded me no relief and considered 
my case hopeless. I then began to use 
Ayer s Cherry Pectoral, and, before I 
had finished one bottle, found relief. I 
continued to take this medicine until a 
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral saved my life.” — 
Bamuei Griggs, Waukegan, Ill.

“ 8ii years ago I contracted a sever# 
cold, which settled on my lunge and 
soon developed all the alarming symp
toms of Consumption. I had a cougn, 
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs, 
pains in cheat and aides, and was ae

Kostrated a» to be confined to my 
d most of the time. After trying 
various prescriptions, without benefit, iician finall ....

r’s Cherry
mo effect was magical, t seemed 

to rally from the first dose of tyis 
medicine, and, after using only three 
bottles, am as well and sound as evei.** 
— Rodney Johnson, Springfield, Ill.

Ayer's Cherry Federal,
rsiruiD bt

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Maas,
•eld by all Druggist». Priw $1 ; »ti boula», «S.

f «f MmiMr
O. IP. K„ BOOM

TOWN PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses and Lots 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town—FOE SALK €HKAl>.

Now to the time to secure property before 
the Big Hush. The C. P. R. ie coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and eoe List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R RADCLIFFE,
^ Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 
Office West-St.. third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Established 1880.

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers tn

Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks, Heatars, 
Smokestacks, and all kind? of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En

gines, Upright and Horizontal Engines. Ma
chinery and Castings of every description .

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

BOOTS & SHOES
Spring is about opening 

and the Ladies of Goderich 
and Vicinity will be want
ing something nice in foot
wear. I have the largest 
and best stock it has ever 
been my pleasure to show. 
All the leading lines and 
styles in Kid, Dongola, and 
other fine material, in Com 
mon Sense and Opera Toe.

In Staple Goods an im
mense stock, suitable for 
Town and Country wear. 
Prices lower than ever.

In goods of my own Man
ufacture I carry a large 
stock, many lines of which 
I have been selling at whole
sale for several years, hav
ing sent large shipments to 
British Columbia and other 
points.

Ordered Work receives 
my special attention, and I 
am determined to give you 
the very best that can be 
made. I have customers in 
this branch of my business 
from Montreal to the Paci
fic Coast.

Repairing promptly at
tended to and neatly done.

To the Shoe Trade of 
Huron District: I have a 
stbek of goods larger than 
is carried by many of the 
jobbers, and buying my 
goods in large quantities for 
cash I will sell to you at job
ber’s prices or less. Call or 
write for quotations on any 
lines you may be needing.

Leather and findings in 
any quantities from a quart 
of pegs or a pair of half 
soles to fifty sides of sole 
leather.

E. DOWNING,
Cor. Eaet-st. and Square, Goderich.

Crauellinq iBuibe.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Train» arrive and depart at 1». derioh as fe 

low»:
ARRIVE.

Mail and Exprès»..................
Mail.............. ..........................
Mixed........................................
Mixed............ ... ................ .

DEPART.
Mail............................................
Mail and Express...................Mixed................................

... 1.51 p.m, 
-9.55 p.m, 
..11.09a.m L
...7.3 .p.m

.. ..7.00a m 

.. ..4.06 p.m

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
Work* * Opp. e. T. B. Btallea.

W. Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361.

218»-

“I’se rayther pay more an’ hab 
tie best once in a while, than to 
pay less and hab a poor article 
of’n.”

You can get the

BEST VALUE!
—-A-T—

GROCER.

GOOD ENVELOPES AT THE SIGNAL GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

MISS O^YUVIZIEIROILT
Had had the latest productions in

SPRING MILLINERY
Arriving weekly since the 1st of March, and wiU continue to re
ceive consignments of all the latest novelties in headwear the mar
kets afford throughout the busy season.

Owing to pressure of business she will not have an opening 
this Spring, but can show all the leading lines every day

MISS CAMERON,
Comer or Newgate and Hemilton-st? off the Square M>-2m

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADE HARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all buBinena in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MOD UR A TE FEES.

Onr office to opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and wecar.oDtain Patents in less timr 
than those remote from WA&HINQTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING, We a<; 
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make SO CHARGE UNLESS WE OH. 
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the PoetmMtcr.the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to otflcials of tne 
U. B. Paient Office. For oirnnlar, advice 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own Btate or County, write to

c a. n*ew *
uppoaite Patent Offlvc. Waohingtonlt t.

CARBIBIG’S
ALE & PORTER

CABLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGEB (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
ia ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

,9 Cords1» 10"°^
RunsLNO backache.

: Oku
containing last in awe eewMTrwffi 4 •

tie for descriptive catalogue
from keedmda of poeple wto

------- —■  -----------Je My- 35.000 now euoceea-
rully used. Agency can be had where there U a 
vacancy. A Miw invention for filing aawe sent tr— 

Mth eseh ■•ekiwi by the uee of idle tool everybody 
an file their own eawa now and do It better than Urn 

greatest expert «an without It. Adapted to all 
•roae-cut laws. Every one who owns a aaw should 
have one. Nodety U pey« we raanufueturelB ( ubbUb. Aek. 
tour dealer or write FOLDING hawiNti 14A- 
CHINE CO., SO* te.SH 6. Carnal 8C, Cklce»a, ifl.

CHANGr OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

KAST-8T.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
HAS CHANGKL) 11 ANUS.

The public are hereby notified thar. the flour 
and feed business formerly carried on by A.K* 
Cullis has been purchased by

TH0S. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all ita branches at the 
old stand, Kast-st. near the .Square.

Under the management of tonner proprie- 
torsthis business bus been the most succee»- 
ful in its line of u”y in town, and as the new 
proprietor has Leon denlifled with it for 
over eight years, there will be no falling offin 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

always on band and choice seeds in season.
THUS. J. VIDKAN..

I take thia opportunity of thanking my cue- 
tomers for their lilierai patronage during my 
proprietorship of the Kust-st Klour and Feed 
Store, and alao take pleasure m recommend
ing my successor, Mr Thos. J, VHean, who 
will be found to be a thoroughly reliable man. 

27-tf A. R. C1JLLI8.

CASE’S

for a’.l kinds of pain. Price 25 cents.

BROWN'S BALSAM OF WILD CHKURY 
B.-vRK for Coughs and Colds. Price 2Ü vis.

WILSON'S Pl'LUON ARY COttill kl'Kl'P.

for Children, a good remedy for Whooping 
Cough. Price 15 cents.

Purest Drugs only uaed in Phy»iciane' 
Prescriptions at

WILSOIT’S
■ Prescription Drug Store.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By moll to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells, Richardson & Co,, Montreal.

QUALITY

ALWAYS WINS! Armstrong
F««mSG HILL top PIMP WORKS 

As the Old Darkey said : ARMSTRONG S IMPROVED

Cures every kind of Unhealthy Humor and 
L if ease caused from Impurity ofthcBluod.

PURIFY
This valuable compound cures Kidney and 
Liver Complaints, l‘impies, Eruptions of the. 
Skin, Boils. Constipation, Biliousness, Dys
pepsia. Sick Stomach, Loss of Sleep, Neura' 
gia, Bains in the Bones and Back. Lossof Ap
petite, Languor, Female Weakness, Dull
ness, General Debility.

YOUR
It is a gentle regulating purgative, as well as 
a tonie, possessing the peculiar merit of act
ing as a powerful agent in relieving Conges
tion and Chronic Inflammation of tlie Li\ er 

and ull the Visceral Organs.

BLOOD
£3P*This valuable Preparation excites the 

whole system to a new and vigorous actio», 
giving lone and strength to the System debili
tated by disease, and affords a great protec
tion from attacks that originate in changes of 
the seasons, of climate and of life. The best 
Spring Medicine sold. Full directions with 
each bovtle. Price 50 cents and $1.00.

Refuse all substitutes.
—PRKPARKI) RY—

H. SPENCER CASE,
Hamilton. Ontario.

Sold, by F\ Jordan.

Grain and Seed Cleaner
is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

—IT-
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
i^Every cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no sale."

Tn ordering by mail give inside width of 
shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured lrom Ale-oma white 
quartered pine.
ÏF8_<>r<ler» by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
G-odericb., Ont.:i7-rt ’

XOUR NE W I
Solid 1 

>old Watch!
wwarth eiëi_______
liwatch In the world. Perfect 

timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
^Vsolw COLD bunting caw. 

IBoth ladles’ and gee le sitae. 
f with works and cases U
Sal mine. Owe Pikatm in 

locality tan secure vise
__ ___>e, together with otw large

__ ____Fend valuable line of Hotanelieelel

Cee. Them sample*, a» well 
are free. All the work yoa 
■end do le to show what we send yon to thoee who call—yoer 

Blends and neighbors sad those abotit yow—that always reeulte 
la valuable trade for ua, which bold» for years when oner sturterl, 
arad thus we are repaid. We pay all expreee. freight, etc. After 
yew know all. If yoa would like to go to work for ue. you tan 
ear* from ®i40 to flMHN per week and upward». Adoiueu, 
Btiaton «te Co„ BoxNl », Portland, Maine.

—yon-

APRIL.
SAUNDERS*SON
WALL PAPER ! 

KALSOMINE !
WINDOW SHADES ! 

MIXED PAINTS!

Bargains

IX ALL UNES

The Cheapest Ho:se Under fie Sun

y


